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ABSTRACT

As part of ongoing studies of the feasibility of utility-scale wind energy off the shore of North Carolina,

winds at 80-m elevation are estimated with a stability-based height-adjustment scheme. Data sources are

level-3 daily Advanced Scatterometer (ASCAT) 10-m wind fields as measured by the MetOp-A satellite,

North American Regional Reanalysis (NARR) estimates of near-surface atmospheric temperature and

humidity, and the National Climatic Data Center’s optimally interpolated Advanced Very High Resolution

Radiometer (AVHRR-OI) sea surface temperature (SST). A height-adjustment assuming neutral atmo-

spheric stability provides reference conditions. The SST fromAVHRR-OI was more accurate than SST from

NARRandwas usedwithNARRatmospheric data to represent atmospheric stability in the study region. The

5-yr average of the ASCAT 10-m winds is 6.5–9.0m s21 off the shore of North Carolina, with the strongest

winds found over the Gulf Stream. Neutral-scheme 80-m wind speeds are 7.5–10.5m s21 and follow the same

spatial pattern. The stability-based scheme produces an 80-m wind field with significantly different spatial

wind patterns, with greater wind speeds than the neutral scheme in coastal regions where stable atmosphere

conditions occur and lesser wind speeds than the neutral scheme farther offshore where unstable conditions

are prevalent. The largest differences between the schemes occur in winter and spring when and where stable

atmospheric conditions are most common. Estimated power inshore from the 100-m isobath with the neutral

scheme yields average values of 400–800Wm22, whereas the stability-based-scheme values are 600–

800Wm22. Capacity factors vary between 30% and 55%, with values in excess of 40% common in coastal

areas off North Carolina.

1. Introduction

Offshore wind resource assessments over the conti-

nental shelf off North Carolina (e.g., Musial and Ram

2010) have suggested that tens of gigawatts of power

generation potential exist for offshore wind farms. An

initial assessment undertaken by theUniversity of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill (UNC) took advantage of a

variety of in situ historical observations and employed

simple height-adjustment schemes (a power-law and

log-layer formulation) to estimate turbine-height winds

and power potential (UNC 2009; Seim et al. 2010).

Subsequent work (Seim et al. 2012) has investigated a

variety of more sophisticated height-adjustment schemes

and established that level-3 (L3) daily 10-m satellite Ad-

vanced Scatterometer (DASCAT) winds (Bentamy and

Croize-Fillon 2012) estimated by the Advanced Scatter-

ometer (ASCAT) program (2008–present) are consistent

with buoy-based winds over the area of interest. Here we

describe implementation and evaluation of a stability-

based height-adjustment scheme applied to theDASCAT

winds to provide a spatially explicit estimate of the wind

resource at typical turbine hub height for the entire ex-

clusive economic zone off the shore of North Carolina.

Motivation for this reexamination comes from rec-

ognition of the influence that oceanic conditions off the

shore of North Carolina have on the lower atmosphere

there and the ongoing lease process by the U.S. federal

government. Large spatial changes in average sea
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surface temperature (SST) off the shore of North Car-

olina are typically produced by the warm, poleward flow

of the Gulf Stream and cool, equatorward flow over the

mid-Atlantic continental shelf that produce strong var-

iations in static stability of the overlying lower atmo-

sphere. We seek here to clarify the dependence of

turbine-height winds (30–150m above sea level) off

North Carolina on atmospheric stability. We document

the sign and strength of the change in wind speed rela-

tive to neutral atmospheric conditions, as well as its

variation alongshore and across shore and over time.

The Bureau of Ocean Energy Management (BOEM)

has, since 2011, been moving forward with the identifi-

cation of wind energy areas off the shore of North

Carolina, providing further motivation for this study.

We examine areas over the continental shelf of possible

development (regions 1–3 below) as a way to dovetail

with BOEM activities.

Similar efforts to study regional wind patterns as they

relate to the wind energy resource have been conducted

off Delaware (Sheridan et al. 2012); in the North Sea

(Karagali et al. 2014), Mediterranean Sea (Furevik et al.

2011), Ionian Sea (Karamanis et al. 2011), Yellow Sea

(Lee et al. 2013), and China Sea (Zheng et al. 2013); and

off southeast Brazil (Pimenta et al. 2008), to name a few

recent studies. Many of these studies have employed

satellite-based wind observations as a component of the

observational database. Most have used QuikSCAT

winds because of their availability from the late 1990s

until 2009. In the majority of the studies above the

comparison of in situ and satellite winds have indicated

only a small bias in speed and direction.

This study area includes the Gulf Stream, which during

most times of the year exhibits a strong ocean thermal

front that has been documented to influence the low-level

(10m) mesoscale wind field (O’Neill et al. 2012), leading

to increased low-level winds where SST is elevated. A

notable feature of the region is a persistent area of cooler

water over the continental shelf and slope just inshore

from the Gulf Stream (Fig. 1), where stable atmospheric

conditions are common during part of the year. The jux-

taposition of these two areas clearly influences the 10-m

wind field and can be expected to impact hub-height winds

as well. These conditions present a challenge for imple-

menting a stability-based height adjustment that can

capture correctly the strong horizontal variations that

characterize the area off the shore of North Carolina.

We first present the methods used to adjust satellite

winds to turbine hub height. The data description sec-

tion evaluates remotely sensed and model data against

buoy observations in order to identify the least biased

dataset to use in the stability-based height adjustment.

FIG. 1. Map of study area showing the position of the buoys used in the study and the location

names [Raleigh Bay (RB), Cape Hatteras (CH), and Cape Fear (CF)] used in the text overlaid

on the mean sea surface temperature for 2009 from theAVHRR-OI product. The 100-m depth

contour is shown as a black line off the shore of the coastline.
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The results section presents the gridded results of the

mean wind fields, the seasonal cycle, interannual vari-

ability, and the mean and varying estimated power. The

discussion focuses on the limitations of the approach.

2. Methods

a. Height adjustment

Monin–Obukhov similarity (MOS) scaling, with some

modifications to improve its application over the oceans

(including variations in surface roughness with wind

speed), has been found to adequately represent the

variations in surface fluxes and wind shear in a number

of settings and is a simple way to account for variations

in atmospheric stability at low elevations over the ocean.

Implementations of MOS scaling have found wide ap-

plication and continue to be refined (Fairall et al. 1996;

Fairall et al. 2003; Edson et al. 2013). In these im-

plementations, stability is determined by the magnitude

and sign of the buoyancy flux between the ocean and

atmosphere. The buoyancy flux is related to the sum of

the heat andmoisture fluxes. Unstable conditions, which

exist when the flux of buoyancy is out of the ocean and

by convention is negative, are associated with convec-

tion, enhanced near-surfaces fluxes, and reduced near-

surface wind shear, whereas stable conditions, which are

favored when the buoyancy flux is positive, are associ-

ated with reduced near-surface fluxes and increased near-

surface wind shear (see, e.g., Garratt 1992). Use of these

formulations requires a number of variables in addition to

wind speed to be measured simultaneously, specifically,

surface air temperature (SAT), relative humidity, and

SST. A commonly available implementation of the Cou-

pled Ocean–Atmospheric Response Experiment bulk al-

gorithm, version 3.0 (COARE v3.0, Fairall et al. 2003),

was used. The wind speed is adjusted using
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where u(znew) represents estimated wind speed at tur-

bine height znew, ur is the wind speed at the reference

height zr (10m for the DASCAT winds), k is von

Kármán’s constant, u* is the friction velocity, C is an

empirically determined function,L is theObukhov length:
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is the buoyancy scale, such that the buoyancy flux is

2(u*B0). Here g is the acceleration due to gravity, Ty is

virtual temperature, Q is specific humidity, and T* and

Q* are scaling parameters related to the air–sea tem-

perature difference (SAT 2 SST) and the departure of

the humidity from saturation near the ocean surface

(Fairall et al. 1996; Godfrey and Beljaars 1991). Use of

this stability-based height adjustment, referred to below

as the ‘‘stability-based scheme,’’ requires appropriate

sources of ancillary data on the same time and space

scales as the ASCATwinds. Limitations to the approach

are presented in the discussion.

A form of height adjustment that assumes neutral at-

mospheric stability is used for comparison. This scheme is

simple to implement because it requires only wind ob-

servations at a specified height above the sea surface:
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The friction velocity is a function of the drag co-

efficient Cd10n and the wind speed at 10-m height
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A limitation in our use of these formulations is that the

wave field is represented by the wind speed alone, which

introduces uncertainty in the application of these simple

schemes from a lack of dependence on wave age, espe-

cially in shallow waters and in fetch-limited settings

(Fairall et al. 1996). While recent formulations allow for

inclusion of wave field observations (Fairall et al. 2003),

we did not pursue that as part of this study.

We identify sources of gridded values for the ancillary

fields in the following section. To validate these datasets

the variables are compared to buoy-based observations.

Prolonged instances of missing dewpoint data for sev-

eral buoy stations led to the need for a substitution. A

linear fit was produced between the air temperature and

dewpoint values (when both were available). This was

used to produce values of dewpoint at times when air

temperature was available. The substituted dewpoint

was found to produce no significant difference in the

estimation of the buoyancy flux and significantly in-

creased the time frame for possible analysis.

b. Power and capacity factor

Power available from the wind is given as the power

density (power per unit area) P:

P5
1

2
ru3 ,

where r 5 1.2 kgm23 is the density of air near the sea

surface, assumed to be a constant. This theoretical cal-

culation is useful for comparison with other areas but
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does not represent the actual realizable power available

because of the practical constraints of extracting energy

with a turbine. A power curve can be used (e.g., Pimenta

et al. 2008) to estimate actual power that can be gener-

ated; it directly relates wind speed to power output by a

turbine. Most power curves for large offshore turbines

used in utility-scale wind farms are similar in shape, with

cut-in speeds of 2–3m s21, reaching rated power around

10–12ms21, and with a cut-out speed of 25–30ms21.

The power generated depends on the maximum output

of the turbine and the wind field in which the turbine is

placed, and it can be generalized by reporting the ca-

pacity factor, or the average power output divided by the

maximum power output. We here use an approximate

power curve for aVestas V90, an older 3-MW turbine, to

permit comparison with the earlier study of capacity

factor off North Carolina (Seim et al. 2010). See Lee

et al. (2013) for a comparison of power curves for a va-

riety of turbines.

3. Data description

Below we describe the methods for identifying data

products used in the analysis, organized by subsections

for specific variables. A variety of sources were used.

The L3 DASCAT product from the French Research

Institute for Exploitation of the Sea (Bentamy and

Croize-Fillon 2012; CERSAT 2012) provides tempo-

rally and spatially gridded, daily estimates of wind speed

on a 25-km spatial grid starting in January 2008. This C-

band scatterometer is calibrated to produce 10-m neu-

tral winds (Hersbach 2010) relative to the ocean surface.

After exploring possible sources for SST, SAT, relative

humidity, and barometric pressure we found that the

North American Regional Reanalysis (NARR) product

from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction

(Mesinger et al. 2006; PSD 2006) was available for the

time period of interest and largely compatible in spatial

resolution (roughly 32km) with the DASCAT winds. In

situ observations in the study area are available from six

National Data Buoy Center (NDBC) buoys off the shore

of North Carolina over the time period 2008–12. Figure 1

shows the locations of the buoys and place names used to

describe the results. Accuracies of individual buoy ob-

servations are presented online (http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov/

rsa.shtml); for the long time averages formed as part of

this study, the standard error, given as the standard de-

viation divided by the square root of the number of in-

dependent data points, is used to establish uncertainty.

a. Winds

We first examine the NARR wind field through a

comparison with the buoy-based winds, pairing the

3-hourly estimates fromNARRoutput with hourly buoy

winds interpolated to the times of the NARR winds and

extrapolated to 10-m height.We found themeanNARR

wind speeds to be biased low relative to buoy-based

wind observations by as much as 1.79m s21 (Table 1).

The differences were dependent on which height-

adjustment scheme was used as well as the location,

with offshore regions producing the smallest differences

and areas close to the coast exhibiting the greatest dif-

ferences. The exception to this is station 44014, where

persistently stable conditions lead to reduced 5-m winds

measured by the buoys relative to locations with neutral

or unstable conditions. NARR systematically un-

derestimates wind speed as compared with the buoys.

We next compare the DASCATwind field against the

buoy winds. The 10-m neutral wind was formed as
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using the buoy observations and the COARE v3.0 al-

gorithms. We also form the stability-dependent 10-m

wind. The DASCAT L3 daily product uses objective

mapping to define a daily wind speed and independently a

daily wind vector (expressed as vector components;

Bentamy and Croize-Fillon 2012). The reported daily

wind speed for the study area is typically greater than the

TABLE 1. Mean difference between the buoy, NARR, and DASCAT winds (m s21) over 2008–12. Buoy winds are measured at 5m, so

here they are extrapolated to 10m using both the neutral and stability-based schemes. NARR andDASCATwinds were subtracted from

buoy winds to obtain the mean difference; 95% confidence intervals are shown where the difference is statistically different than zero.

Station

Mean buoy

wind speed

(neutral scheme)

Mean difference

(stability scheme)

buoy 2 NARR

Mean difference

(neutral scheme)

buoy 2 NARR

Mean difference

(stability scheme)

buoy 2 DASCAT

Mean difference

(neutral scheme)

buoy 2 DASCAT

41001 7.80 0.14 6 0.06 0.09 6 0.06 20.18 6 0.13 0

41004 6.95 1.42 6 0.04 1.44 6 0.03 0.08 6 0.06 0.33 6 0.06

41013 7.12 1.66 6 0.04 1.72 6 0.03 0 0.26 6 0.06

41025 7.75 0.78 6 0.06 0.86 6 0.04 0 0.14 6 0.09

44014 6.88 0.34 6 0.05 0.29 6 0.04 0 0

41036 7.28 1.76 6 0.04 1.79 6 0.04 0 0.16 6 0.08
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magnitude of the daily wind vector, presumably because

the objective mapping averages multiple overpasses in a

given day for latitudes poleward of about 308. The ap-

pendix evaluates the correlation between the DASCAT

winds and buoy observations to identify how best to in-

terpret the DASCAT product. The DASCAT winds are

more consistent with the stability-dependent 10-m wind

(Table 1), except at the one buoy located in deep water

(41001). Though this result is somewhat surprising,

Portabella and Stoffelen (2009) found ASCAT winds to

be consistent with both neutral and actual winds. The

DASCAT winds are therefore treated in this study as

actual winds in the height-adjustment process because of

this finding and because it minimizes adjustments to the

observed winds.

b. SST and SAT

SST and 2-m SAT and dewpoint were found to be

overestimated by NARR when compared with the

buoys. The mean difference between NARR and buoy-

measured SST for 2008–12 ranged from 1.28 to 3.08C,
with the largest difference being near shore and north of

Cape Hatteras. Furthermore, the SST differences are

much greater in the winter than in the summer (Fig. 2).

The mean SAT difference between NARR and the

buoys for 2008–12 was in the range of 0.98–1.98C, and the
largest difference was again near shore and north of

Cape Hatteras. A seasonal cycle similar to the SST dif-

ference exists in the SAT difference, where the values

are greater in the winter than in the summer, indicating

that NARR is misrepresenting the wintertime low

temperatures (Fig. 2). The mean difference between

NARR and buoy-measured dewpoint for 2008–12

ranged from 2.28 to 3.78C. Differences for these three

parameters are summarized for four different regions

(defined in the next paragraph) in Table 2. In addition to

these, barometric pressure was examined and it com-

pared well for NARR and the buoy measurements.

Values were not significantly different over the 2008–12

time period.

Of relevance for theMOS extrapolation scheme is the

value of B0, largely set by the sea–air temperature dif-

ference (SST2 SAT). Unstable atmospheric conditions

are likely to occur when SST 2 SAT is positive, and

stable conditions are likely to occur when it is negative.

A comparison of SST 2 SAT reveals that NARR data

alone overestimate this temperature difference such

that unstable conditions persist over the entire area of

interest. The buoy-based differences indicate consistent

spatial structure to stability of the near-surface atmo-

sphere. Stable conditions occur on the shelf north of

Cape Hatteras (designated region 1, near station 44014)

and in the nearshore waters south of Cape Hatteras

(designated region 3, near station 41013) during winter

and early spring. Importantly, notice for both stations in

Fig. 2 that the NARR data frequently do not achieve

negative (stable) values of SST2 SATwhen the buoys do.

To better capture the dynamics of the regions that

exhibit persistently stable conditions, a substitute SST

product was sought. A number of daily products are now

available that utilize optimal interpolation (OI) and a

blend of infrared and microwave radiometers and in situ

observations. All are global products but at varying

spatial resolution. The 25-km-resolution National Cli-

matic Data Center optimally interpolated Advanced

VeryHighResolutionRadiometer (AVHRR-OI; Reynolds

et al. 2007; NCDC 2007) was found to best represent SST

along the North Carolina coast relative to buoy-based

observations, though a bias is still present (Table 2).

Other products, though available at finer spatial resolu-

tion, often fail to accurately capture the cooler nearshore

waters in winter and north of Cape Hatteras.

When the AVHRR-OI SST product is used in combi-

nation with the NARR SAT, the SST 2 SAT difference

exhibits periods of stable conditions in the same locations

as the buoy observations but is biased toward greater

stability and weaker unstable conditions. Figure 3 shows

B0 estimated by the buoys, NARR, and the combination

of SAT data from NARR and SST from AVHRR-OI.

This shows that NARR data alone estimate a more

negative B0, particularly in the winter. We find that the

NARR and AVHRR-OI data combination leads to an

estimate of B0 that is more comparable with the buoy

data. In fact, B0 is slightly overestimated at certain times.

This indicates that the bias has shifted to the other di-

rection, and the frequency and intensity of stable condi-

tions are now being somewhat overestimated.

The exception to this pattern is station 41025 (Fig. 3b).

This is a unique part of the study region because of its

proximity to the Gulf Stream. Both NARR and the

satellite combination are unable to capture the tem-

peratures completely accurately because of the abrupt-

ness and proximity of the landward edge of the Gulf

Stream, which produces rapid changes in temperature at

this location (Fig. 1).

4. Results

The COARE v3.0 stability-based height adjustment

has been implemented to estimate winds at 80m above

sea level, making use of the DASCAT 10-m winds,

treated as actual winds, the AVHRR-OI SST and the

NARR SAT, relative humidity, and air pressure. The

neutral stability height adjustment is formed as a refer-

ence. The smallest temporal resolution possible is daily,

set by the availability of the chosen satellite products.
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The 80-mwind estimates were compared against buoy

winds adjusted to 80m using the neutral and stability-

based schemes in order to validate the final result

(Table 3). The neutral-scheme estimate of the 80-m

winds is not significantly different from zero at three of

the buoys and is underestimated by theDASCAT-based

wind when compared to the buoys at three of the loca-

tions. For the estimate using the stability-based scheme,

the difference is significant at three locations, with the

DASCAT-based wind overestimating the winds at

41013 near Cape Fear, 44014 off the northern Outer

Banks and 41036. The reasons for these discrepancies

FIG. 2. SST, SAT, and SST 2 SAT as estimated by NARR (green), measured by the buoys (blue), and the

AVHRR-OI SST product (red) for station (top) 41013 (off the shore of Cape Fear) and (bottom) 44014 (off the shore

of Virginia) for 2009. Positive (negative) values for SST2 SAT are indicative of unstable (stable) lower-atmospheric

conditions.
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are explored below. We note that 80-m winds formed

using the stability-based scheme but assuming the

DASCAT wind are 10-m equivalent neutral winds ex-

hibit mean differences from 80-m buoy winds that are

somewhat greater than those in Table 3 (not shown).

a. 80-m wind speed

Daily values of estimated 80-m wind speed were

produced using neutral and stability-based schemes for

2008–12. These daily estimates reveal significant de-

partures from neutral stability when using the stability-

based scheme. These departures vary with geographic

location, as shown in Fig. 4, which displays the average

conditions over 2008–12. (In this figure, and for most

subsequent results, we choose to contour the results in

maps, which makes it easier to identify the range of

values plotted, though the contouring algorithm occa-

sionally produces confused results near the coast be-

cause of the irregular boundary.) Figure 4b illustrates

how strongly unstable conditions (SST 2 SAT . 28C)
dominate over the Gulf Stream and in the Sargasso Sea

on average. In these regions the stability-based winds at

80m are typically 0.5m s21 less than expected if neutral

conditions are assumed. Stable conditions are most

common in the region north of Cape Hatteras. In this

region, the average SST 2 SAT is less than 0 and the

stability-based winds at 80m are significantly greater

than expected if neutral stability is assumed. This is

because of the increased vertical shear associated with

stable conditions, and the result is a speed difference of

up to 2ms21 in the average.

It is worth noting that the spatial maximum in wind

speed associated with the Gulf Stream seen in the av-

erage 10-m winds (Fig. 4a) is less apparent in the

stability-based 80-m wind estimate (Fig. 4d). The latter

wind field exhibits less zonal variation seaward of the

100-m isobath, as might be expected at higher elevations

in the atmosphere where the surface boundary influence

is diminished. The meridional increase in wind speed is

consistent with stronger midlatitude winds.

To better understand the spatial variations in the de-

partures between the two height-adjustment schemes,

the seasonal cycle, formed with the data over the 5-yr

time period, is explored. Figure 5 shows the seasonal

progression of estimated 80-m wind speeds from both

schemes in three coastal regions of interest, formed with

data from the entire 5-yr period of 2008–12. As a ref-

erence, 80-m height-adjusted winds from buoy obser-

vations in each region are also shown, as symbols. In

general, winds are greatest in wintertime, with the peak

time varying with location and height-adjustment

scheme used, and least in the summer, reaching a min-

imum in August. In region 1, off the northern Outer

Banks, stable conditions are often present from winter

through late spring (January–June) because of the large

temperature difference between the ocean surface and

overlying air. This is the only region where, on average,

SAT exceeds SST (Fig. 4b). Southward flow of cold

waters in the Mid-Atlantic Bight helps maintain cool

SSTs, in contrast to the SATs in the eastward flow of air

that has been warmed over the continent. This time

period is when the stability-based estimate shows the

greatest departure from the 80-m wind estimate as-

suming neutral conditions, in the buoy-based and

DASCAT-based estimates. The departure is larger and

lasts longer in the DASCAT-based estimates. Region 2,

off the central coast of North Carolina in Raleigh Bay

(RB in Fig. 1), exhibits unstable conditions throughmost

of the year, and as a result it displays a difference be-

tween schemes of about 0.5m s21, with the neutral-

based scheme estimating greater winds. In the spring

(March–May), the neutrally stable conditions in this

region lead to a similar prediction of the 80-m winds

from both schemes. Finally, region 3, the southern end

of the North Carolina coastal area, exhibits stable

conditions in winter (January–April) in the DASCAT-

based estimates, which lead to the largest difference

between schemes in this season. The buoy-based es-

timates exhibit unstable conditions except during

March and April when neutral or weakly stable con-

ditions occur.

The comparison of the gridded estimates with the

buoy estimates of stability-based 80-m winds in Fig. 5

suggests a bias of the gridded estimates toward greater

wind speeds under stable atmospheric conditions. This

finding is consistent with the bias of B0 toward more

TABLE 2. Mean difference between AVHRR-OI and buoy SST and NARR and buoy SST, SAT, and dewpoint (DP) for 2008–12. Buoy

values were subtracted from AVHRR-OI and NARR values.

Region Station

Mean SST difference (8C) Mean SST difference (8C) Mean SAT difference (8C) Mean DP difference (8C)

AVHRR-OI 2 buoy NARR 2 buoy

Sargasso Sea 41001 0.98 6 0.03 1.22 6 0.02 0.86 6 0.04 3.6 6 0.06

1 41013 0.93 6 0.04 2.58 6 0.04 1.58 6 0.03 3.21 6 0.04

2 41025 2.18 6 0.13 1.20 6 0.07 1.30 6 0.04 2.67 6 0.06

3 44014 1.3 6 0.04 3.01 6 0.03 1.92 6 0.02 2.19 6 0.09
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FIG. 3.B0 comparison for stations (a) 41013, (b) 41025, and (c) 44014. Shown are estimates of

B0 using the three data combinations: all buoy data (blue), all NARRdata (green), andNARR-

AVHRR-OI (red).
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positive (stable) values when using the combination of

SAT from NARR and SST from AVHRR-OI. At times

when atmospheric stability is neutral or unstable, the

gridded and buoy estimates are comparable.

Spatial structure of interannual variability over 2008–

12 is assessed as the standard deviation of the annual

averages (Fig. 6). It is computed for the neutral and

stability-based extrapolation schemes. Over much of the

study area the standard deviation is similar at 0.1–

0.3m s21. One maximum occurs on the eastern bound-

ary of the domain between 338 and 368N, likely associ-

ated with variation in where the Gulf Stream leaves the

continental shelf, the location of which is known to vary

with time and likely explains the higher deviation. An-

other maximum occurs on the shelf, reaching a maxi-

mum closest to the coastline. The main difference

between the two depictions is the maximum in the

stability-based standard deviations off the northern

Outer Banks that is absent from the neutral-scheme

standard deviations. The nearshore maxima are associ-

ated with differences in minimum air temperatures from

year to year, with cooler years producing stronger wind

speeds. The maximum off the northern Outer Banks in

the stability-based standard deviations reflects varia-

tions in the spatial extent of stable atmospheric condi-

tions from year to year. Importantly, the maximum

standard deviations are about 0.5m s21 suggesting that

interannual variability is typically 1m s21 or less.

b. Power density and capacity factor

To better understand and quantify the wind resource,

the power is estimated. Figure 7 shows the average

power estimates over 2008–12 formed using the 80-m

wind estimates from both schemes. Not surprisingly, the

power density estimates (Figs. 7a,b) have a very similar

pattern to the 80-m wind speed estimates, given the

cubic relationship between the two. The neutral-based

estimate of power density rises from minima of

400Wm22 at the coastline to amaximum of 1000Wm22

TABLE 3. Mean difference with 95% confidence intervals be-

tween 80-m winds estimated with buoy data and 80-m winds esti-

mated from the DASCAT/NARR/AVHRR combination of data

over 2008–12. Zero values indicate no significant difference.

Station

Neutral-scheme

mean difference

Stability-scheme mean difference

(buoy 2 DASCAT/NARR/AVHRR)

41001 0 0

41004 0.47 6 0.22 0

41013 0.33 6 0.22 20.29 6 0.22

41025 0.32 6 0.30 0

44014 0 20.70 6 0.30

41036 0 20.53 6 0.27

FIG. 4. Averages over the entire time range (2008–12) for (a) dailyASCAT10-mwinds, (b)AVHRR-OI SST-NARR

SAT, (c) neutral-based estimate of the 80-m winds, and (d) stability-based estimate of the 80-m winds.
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over the Gulf Stream. The stability-based estimate is

more uniform with values of 600–800Wm22 off North

Carolina, lower values to the south, and a weak maxi-

mum in the northeast portion of the study area. The

power density estimates differ themost over the shelf off

the northern Outer Banks, where stable conditions are

common, with the stability-based estimate being greater

by approximately 200Wm22.

Figures 7c and 7d depict the capacity factor, formed

using a power curve for a Vestas V90 3-MW turbine [see

Lee et al. (2013) for a comparison of this power curve

with other large offshore turbines]. While the general

patterns remain the same to those of the power density,

there are some changes due to the inclusion of practical

limitations in power generation such as cut-in and cut-out

speeds. The neutral stability scheme predicts capacity

FIG. 5. Seasonal progression of the estimated wind speeds from both schemes. The locations of theDASCATwinds

averaged to define each region are shown by dots in the map, and the buoy location is marked with a star.
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factors of 40% or greater across the central shelf off

North Carolina and on the outer shelf of southern North

Carolina and maximum values over the Gulf Stream in

excess of 50%. The stability-based scheme is similar on

the central and south shelf but noticeably larger on the

shelf off northern North Carolina.

Finally, the time series of power density and capacity

factor estimated by both schemes are depicted in Fig. 8

for the three regions of interest (as shown in Fig. 5).

These display the year-to-year changes in the seasonal

cycle not evident in the averaged values from Fig. 7. All

estimates indicatemaximum values of power and capacity

factor in winter (December–January) and minimum

values in summer (June–August). For the neutral-based

estimates, all three regions display similar patterns

throughout the years. Region 2 is predicted to have the

highest power potential, and region 1 is predicted to have

the lowest. The differences between neutral-based power

density estimates from region to region are large. For

example, in January 2010, region 1 has power density of

approximately 1050Wm22, region 2 has 1400Wm22, and

region 3 has 900Wm22. For the same month, the differ-

ences are less extreme in the estimation of the capacity

factor: 59%, 66%, and 54% for regions 1, 2, and 3, re-

spectively. For all 5 years shown, the maximum capacity

factor estimated for region 2 based on the neutral scheme

is around 70% and the minimum is around 20%. For re-

gions 1 and 3, the maximum is shifted a bit lower and is

typically around 60%.

The stability-based estimates of power density and

capacity factor differ from the neutral-based ones in that

they predict the three regions to be more similar, though

region 1 now exhibits the largest average power and

capacity factor. This is not surprising given the typical

stable conditions and 80-m wind estimates there

(Figs. 4b,d). Particularly in the case of power density

FIG. 6. Standard deviation (m s21) of estimated 80-mwind speed for the 5-yr time period for the

(a) neutral scheme and (b) stability scheme.
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(Fig. 8b), the estimate at region 1 is sometimes signifi-

cantly higher than at the other two regions. For example,

in March 2010, region 1 has power density of around

1450Wm22, region 2 has 1200Wm22, and region 3 has

1100Wm22. The capacity factor for region 1 for this

month is 77%.

The interannual variability is also apparent. In Fig. 8a,

region 2 has an annual maximum value of 1350Wm22 in

FIG. 7. Averages over the 2008–12 time period of power density (Wm22) as estimated by the (a) neutral scheme and

(b) stability scheme and capacity factor (%) as estimated by the (c) neutral scheme and (d) stability scheme.

FIG. 8. Regional time series of power density as estimated by the (a) neutral scheme and (b) stability scheme and

capacity factor as estimated by the (c) neutral scheme and (d) stability scheme. The averaging regions are as in Fig. 5.
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January 2010 and an annual maximum of 990Wm22 in

January 2012. Similarly, in Fig. 8b, region 1 has a 2010

maximum of around 1450Wm22 in March and a 2011

maximum of 850Wm22 in April.

5. Discussion

There are several sources of uncertainty that arise

from the data sources used in this study. The 10-m

DASCAT winds were found to be more consistent with

stability-based 10-m winds from the coastal buoys,

rather than 10-m neutral winds. The geophysical model

function used to estimate wind speed and direction from

the scatterometer’s backscatter measurements is based

on comparison with collocated winds, converted to

neutral 10-m wind, measured with globally distributed

buoys and/or numerical weather prediction output

(Hersbach 2010). A study of the relationship between

the scatterometer’s backscatter measurements and

neutral and nonneutral winds finds no statistical dif-

ference (Portabella and Stoffelen 2009). The typically

small differences between neutral and nonneutral

winds, and uncertainty in the surface-layer models used

to translate between the two representations of the

wind field, are offered as explanations. These authors

note that extreme stability and high wind speed con-

ditions are poorly represented in the collocation data-

sets used and that further study of these conditions are

warranted. Our finding of a better correlation of

DASCAT winds with stability-based buoy winds is

surprising but robust. We note that the bias in the

neutral winds may result from factors other than at-

mospheric stability, for example, developing seas near

the coastline. We intend to explore this topic further in

an independent study.

A second and possibly dominant source of uncertainty

is the impact of ocean currents on the wind speed esti-

mates. As has been recently confirmed by observations

(Plagge et al. 2012), scatterometers produce a wind es-

timate Us relative to the ocean surface; referencing

winds to Earth’s surface Ue requires correction for

ocean currents (Uo), that is,Ue 5Us 1Uo, whereU is a

vector. The Gulf Stream is the dominant current in the

study area. A recent study by Gula et al. (2015) finds

mean surface currents in the study area up to 1.2m s21

in a jetlike structure of approximately 100-km width.

The jet translates laterally on a variety of time scales,

from days to months, over distances that can be greater

than the width of the jet. Mean currents on the conti-

nental shelf are an order of magnitude smaller (Lentz

2008; Savidge and Bane 2001), though short-term cur-

rents can be considerably larger. There is not a standard

ocean surface current product that can be used to

reference the winds to Earth coordinates, and given that

the correction is direction dependent, it is not obvious

what impact it will have on the mean speeds formed in

this study. As a simple exploration of the impact of a

steady mean current on the average wind speed we

compared the wind speed averaged over 1 yr from the

satellite windUs with the wind speed averaged over 1 yr

where a 1m s21 current to the northeast, intended to

represent the Gulf Stream, was added to the satellite

wind, effectively forming Ue. A position over the Gulf

Stream was chosen (34.3758N, 76.1258W). The vector

average of Us 5 (1.8, 20.9)m s21; adding Uo 5 (0.7,

0.7)m s21 gives Ue 5 (2.5, 20.2)m s21. Wind speeds

associated with the vector averages are quite different,

jUsj5 2.0m s21 and jUej5 2.5m s21. Annually averaged

wind speeds are much more comparable, 6.6 and

6.8m s21 forUs andUe, where the nonbold variables are

magnitudes of the respective vectors, presumably be-

cause the variation in wind direction is nearly random

with respect to the ocean current. The 0.2m s21 differ-

ence in wind speed is a 3% bias and can be considered a

rough estimate of the magnitude of uncertainty due to

the inability to correct the Us for Uo.

From the results presented in the previous section is it

clear that the average low-level wind speed pattern

(10m) off North Carolina is highly structured. There are

several physical features that drive the horizontal vari-

ability: the transition of the surface from land to water

(the coastline); the presence of the Gulf Stream and the

unstable atmospheric conditions it forces; and the wedge

of cooler water off the northern Outer Banks, which

promotes stable atmospheric conditions. How these

features are manifest in the low-level and hub-height

wind speeds is discussed next.

Low-level (10m) wind speeds clearly increase

moving offshore from the coastline (Fig. 4a), a re-

flection of decreased surface roughness (Garratt 1990).

It is also clear that the sounds inshore from the Outer

Banks support an increase in low-level winds off the

shore of the Outer Banks, leading to the strongest

winds along the coastline in the central portion of the

state. Shore-parallel isotachs of wind speed in all of

this study’s depictions reflect the influence of this

transition in surface roughness. The rapid increase in

hub-height wind speed moving offshore is also obvious

in other studies (e.g., Musial and Ram 2010; Gunturu

and Schlosser 2012).

Farther offshore the persistent warm waters of the

Gulf Stream present another change in surface condi-

tions and almost always will drive convection in the

overlying atmosphere. Momentum transfer at the sur-

face is maximized by convection and has been observed

to result in a covariation of SST and surface wind speed
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(O’Neill et al. 2012). The increased wind speeds in

Fig. 4a over the region of greatest SST2 SAT in Fig. 4b

are consistent with this concept. Interestingly, the higher

speeds over the Gulf Stream largely disappear in the

winds adjusted to hub height using the stability-based

scheme, suggesting that the influence of the surface

conditions is on average a low-level phenomenon. It is

physically sensible that the surface influence vanishes at

some height above the surface but somewhat surprising

that it might do so by 80m. Our interpretation of the

observed interannual variability (Fig. 6) presumes

changing surface conditions lead to interannual varia-

tions. Variations in the depth of the surface boundary

layer are to be expected and may explain this apparent

discrepancy.

Last, the cooler SSTs on the continental shelf north of

Cape Hatteras are capable of producing stable atmo-

spheric conditions during nearly all times of year (e.g.,

Fig. 2). Strongly stable conditions over the ocean are un-

common (Garratt 1992) and in this case aremaintained by

advective processes in both the atmosphere and ocean. In

the area off northeast North Carolina the stable condi-

tions produce reduced surface winds but lead to a large

increase in winds adjusted to hub height. Figure 9 displays

the difference in average wind speed between the two

techniques used in this study. TheGulf Stream’s influence

is obvious as the region of greatest reduction in wind

speed using the stability-based scheme. The nearshore

region and area off northeast North Carolina are influ-

enced by periods of stable conditions and this leads to a

greater estimate of the wind speed using the stability-

based scheme. The differences, of 0.5–1.0ms21 along the

coastline and up to 2ms21 off the shore of northeast

North Carolina, indicate the importance of atmospheric

stability on the structure of the surface boundary layer and

wind resource assessment.

A recent study of wind shear and turbulence mea-

sured from a 95-m-tall tower in the North Sea 85km

from shore finds MOS theory to capture well unstable,

neutral, and moderately unstable conditions (z/L, 0.2;

Holtslag et al. 2015) at elevations up to the tower height.

However, the slow growth and intermittent turbulence

of strongly stable internal boundary layers (Mahrt 2014)

over the sea calls into question the validity of the MOS

scaling as it has been applied to each offshore location.

The MOS scaling estimates the vertically unbounded

steady-state profile and does not account for the time-

(or space) dependent evolution of the boundary layer.

The scheme cannot represent an internal boundary

layer, where different surface conditions lead to the

development of a new equilibrium structure. Since the

MOS scheme cannot represent winds above the height

of the internal boundary layer, at a point close to the

transition from nonstable to stable surface forcing it will

be likely to overestimate wind speed above the IBL.

Thus along the horizontal boundaries of the regions of

stable surface forcing there is a potential for a bias to-

ward higher wind speeds using the stability-based

extrapolation scheme.

It should be noted that the similarity solution ofGarratt

(1990) has been found to underestimate boundary layer

thickness near the coast (within 20km) in several offshore

flow case studies (Mahrt et al. 2014; Vickers et al. 2001;

Angevine et al. 2006) but to perform reasonably well

farther offshore (Angevine et al. 2006). The boundary

layer in these studies was found to grow to at least 50-m

height over the first 10km away from the coastline and

reach to 100m at greater distances.

FIG. 9. Mean difference (m s21) between the 80-mwind estimates from the two height-adjustment

schemes (stability 2 neutral) for the entire time range of 2008–12.
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The present study improves on an earlier regional as-

sessment (UNC 2009; Seim et al. 2010) of the wind field

off the shore ofNorthCarolina by using data sources that

extend farther offshore and by utilizing more sophis-

ticated boundary layer formulations. Capacity factors

(formed using a Vestas V90 power curve) over coastal

waters estimated assuming neutral stability (Fig. 7c)

are comparable to those estimated using a spatially

varying power-law height-adjustment (for details see

UNC 2009; Seim et al. 2010). The present study finds

somewhat higher values off the central coast, but the

position of the 35% contour off the northern and

southern coasts is quite similar. The high values far-

ther offshore confirm the general pattern of increased

capacity factor over the Gulf Stream and farther off-

shore. Capacity factors estimated using the stability-

based extrapolation scheme exhibit a different spatial

pattern, being less variable cross-shore and exhibiting

more along shelf changes, with values around 40% for

most of the coastal area south of Cape Hatteras but

greater than 45% north of Cape Hatteras. A pattern of

increased capacity factor to the north is seen, mim-

icking the speed and power density distributions.

6. Summary

The aim of this study was to incorporate stability

conditions into a turbine-height estimate of the regional

wind resource off the shore of North Carolina. This was

performed using the 10-m DASCAT wind field and the

inclusion of other data. It was established that the North

American Regional Reanalysis product overestimates

several of the data variables needed for a stability-based

extrapolation scheme in this region. Specifically, the

SST is overestimated by 1.28–3.08C, SAT by 0.98–1.98C,
and dewpoint by 2.28–3.78C. Furthermore, the NARR

data overestimate the sea–air temperature difference

(SST 2 SAT), resulting in persistent unstable condi-

tions, when in reality stable conditions are present in

certain regions and seasons in the study area. The

substitution of AVHRR-OI SST helps to minimize this

issue, and in fact shifts the bias in the other direction

(somewhat overestimating the occurrence of stable

conditions).

The DASCAT-measured wind field, found to corre-

late best with the actual 10-m buoy observations over

coastal waters, reveals that the 10-m winds off the shore

of North Carolina are in the range of 6.5–9.0m s21 on

average. If neutral stability is assumed, the winds at a

turbine height of 80m are estimated to be 7.5–

10.5m s21. If, instead, atmospheric stability is taken into

account, the structure of the wind field is much different

at 80m and is predicted to be up to 10m s21 on average

in some regions. The predictions from the two methods

differ most notably in the coastal region north of Cape

Hatteras, where stable conditions are prevalent and the

FIG. A1. Comparison betweenDASCAT and buoy winds (m s21) at station 41013. Comparisons include wsa and wva

with wsbr, wsbn, wvbr, and wvbn. Mean differences correspond to buoy winds 2 DASCAT winds.
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sea–air temperature difference is negative in the aver-

age. In this region, the 80-m wind speed difference

(stability-based estimateminus neutral estimate) is up to

2m s21 in the average.

Power densities assuming neutral atmospheric con-

ditions are 400–800Wm22 on average in water depths

less than 100m. The stability-based estimate predicts a

similar range of power density values but of differing

spatial structure, with a maximum in the region north

of Cape Hatteras. Because of this region, where cool

waters frequently lead to stable conditions, and the

Gulf Stream, which leads to unstable conditions, North

Carolina is a particularly interesting region to conduct a

stability-based study of the wind resource.

Seasonal variations lead to maximum winds in winter

for most of the area under study. Stable conditions in

late winter and spring produce annual maximum winds

off northeast North Carolina and along the nearshore

region, the strength of which is modulated interannually.

A brief but distinct annual minimum is observed in

August, when speeds on average drop below 7.5m s21 at

hub height.

The stability-based estimate of hub-height winds dif-

fers significantly from the neutral-based estimate. Fur-

ther study of the appropriateness of the scheme during

stable conditions and validation of the estimated wind

patterns are needed to better constrain the wind re-

source in this dynamic coastal setting. Observations of

wind profiles and appropriate ancillary data in locations

with contrasting stability are needed to validate that the

MOS scaling is applicable. Internal boundary layer

height observations over the region would clarify the

vertical extent of the surface boundary layer and

whether turbines would reside wholly within the

boundary layer or span the transition above it. This type

of information would be important to engineers and

operators because it would define the vertical shear

experienced by the turbines. Significant shear could

produce differential loading at the top and bottom of the

swept area and have implications for design and main-

tenance of the turbines.
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APPENDIX

Validation of Satellite Winds

ASCAT winds are derived using empirical geo-

physical model functions that relate the measured mi-

crowave backscatter signal to the 10-m neutral wind.

The C-band model 5.N (CMOD5.N; Hersbach 2010) is

essentially the model developed for nonneutral 10-m

winds, CMOD5, with a 0.5m s21 bias correction (rela-

tive to buoy observations) and a 0.2m s21 offset to ac-

count for the average difference between neutral and

nonneutral winds. Validity of level-2 (L2) 12.5-km-

resolution ASCAT estimates near a coastline, which

are the source of information used in the L3 daily

product used in this study, have been found to be valid

within 15–20 km of the coastline (Verhoef et al. 2012).

The twoDASCATwind products, the daily wind speed

and daily wind vector, are evaluated against buoy

observations.

Buoy winds were measured hourly at six locations

shown in Fig. 1. Buoy 41001 is located in deep water in

the Sargasso Sea, while the rest are coastal buoys moored in

depths of 70m or less. Hourly winds were adjusted to 10-m

height using COARE v3.0 to produce stability-dependent

and neutral winds (Fairall et al. 2003). Two forms of daily

average wind speeds were created for both actual and

neutral winds, one that averages the hourly wind speed

(wsbr and wsbn), the other that averages the hourly wind

components (zonal and meridional) to form a daily wind

vector, the magnitude of which is a second wind speed

(wvbr and wvbn). These daily values were then paired

with the DASCAT wind speed (wsa) and the wind speed

formed as the magnitude of the DASCAT wind com-

ponents (wva).

Scatterplots of the various combinations, fits to y5 ax,

and mean differences, and the rms difference were

formed. Figure A1 is an example for buoy 41013. The

figure makes clear that wind speed averages exhibit

the highest correlation. The vector-averaged daily wind

speed is significantly lower on average than the daily

averaged wind speed and exhibits the lowest correlation.

Table A1 summarizes the comparison of buoy and

DASCAT wind speeds, using the regression coefficient

a, R2 of the regression, the mean difference, and rms

difference. It includes actual (wsbr) and neutral (wsbn)

buoy winds. For all coastal buoys (i.e., other than 41001)

the best correlation is between wsa and wsbr. Regression

coefficients are 0.98–1, R2 values are 0.8 or higher, the

absolute value of the mean differences are less than

0.1ms21, and rms difference values are 1.4ms21 or less.

Wsa and wsbn are also well correlated but regression co-

efficients are slightly lower and mean differences are as

high as 0.33ms21, indicating a worse fit than to the actual

buoy wind speed. The exception is the deep-water buoy,

FIG. A2. Box plot of the difference in 10-m speed (buoy actual 10-mwind speed2DASCAT) as

a function of buoywind speed. The horizontal linemarks themedian, the boxmarks the interquartile

range (IQR), the dashed lines mark the range of values up to 1.5 times the IQR, and plus signs are

outliers. The notch in the boxmarks 95% confidence bounds on themedian and reflects the number

of values in each speed range. Few data points exist below 1.5ms21 or above 14.5m s21; the odd

shape of the IQR at high velocities results from the notch being greater than the IQR.
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41001, which has lower R2 values and higher rms differ-

ences in all the comparisons but for which the neutral buoy

wind speed exhibits a lower mean difference than for the

actual buoy wind speed. DASCAT vector-averaged wind

speed (wva) is noticeably smaller thanwsbr andwsbn, with

regression coefficients of 0.83–0.88 and mean differences

of 1ms21 or greater. Actual vector-averaged buoy wind

speed (wvbr) correlates well with wva, exhibiting re-

gression coefficients of 0.96–0.99 but somewhat larger

mean differences and rms differences and lower R2 values

than for the wind speed comparison. Thus the DASCAT

wind speed is best interpreted as the actual 10-m wind

speed for the coastal region under study. The one buoy in

deeper water suggests that moving offshore the DASCAT

wind speed may be more representative of the 10-m neu-

tral wind speed. Given that utility-scale wind farms to date

are all on shallow continental shelves, we choose to treat

the DASCAT winds as actual 10-m winds for this study,

acknowledging increasing uncertainty in the estimates

moving farther from shore.

There is only a slight bias among the coastal buoys for

lower wind speeds (Fig. A2; DASCAT winds greater

than buoy winds for speeds , 2ms21) and a more no-

ticeable bias at higher wind speeds (daily ASCAT winds

less than buoy winds for speeds . 14ms21). However,

neither speed range is well populated and uncertainties

are large. There is no distinction between the speed-

dependent difference when using nonneutral versus

neutral buoy winds (not shown), and therefore the dif-

ference in bias is not a result of poor performance over a

limited range of wind speed.
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